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LEACHING BEHAVIOROF
PARTICULATE PLUTONIUM OXIDE

by

S.T.Kosiewiczand R.C. Heaton

Differentsize cuts of 2%02 particleswere mixed with deionizedwaterat two
temperaturesin a shakerbath.The grossplutoniumconcentrationin the waterwas
measured,as wellas thatportionof theplutoniumretainedona O.I-pmporefalter.The
concentrationof theplutoniumreleasedwasprimarilya functionof the surfaceareaof
theparticles.Thereleaserateofplutoniumintothewaterforthesizecutwithparticles
havingdiametersbetween30 and 20 pm was3 ng/m2/~ this rate is withinthe range
observedin pastexperimentsinvolvingaquaticenvironments.The amountof material
retainedby the O.1-pmfaltersdecreasedwith increasingtime suggestingthat size
reductionorremovalprocessesoccurred.

INTRODUCTION

Plutonium oxide heat sources are used in the space
programto supplypower for spacecraftand satelliteson
long-termmissions throughout the solar system. These
sourcesand their containment are designedwith great
care to minimize the possibility of plutonium being
released intd the environment. Nevertheless, should a
spacecraftcontaining one of these heat sources reenter
the -h’s atmosphere, or should it suffer a launch
abo~ a significantamount of plutonium could be re-
leasedto the environment.

For many years the Los AlamosNational Laboratory
has been testing containment systemsand studyingthe
environmentalbehavior of plutonium oxide in order to
generate data for risk assessmentsand safety analyses.
An understanding of the mobilization and transport
mechanismsfor environmental plutonium not only will
lead to more accurate risk assessments but also will
substantiallyreduce the time and effort required to do
such analyses.Accordingly,we have initiated a seriesof
experiments to identifi the major factors controlling
plutonium release from plutonium oxide sources into
water.’ This report describes an experiment in which
plutonium dioxide particles of different sizes were
placed in contact with deionized water at two,

temperatures to observe, over 4 weeks, the plutonium
release.

OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this experiment was to ident~ the
characteristics that most strongly affect the rates of
plutonium release from plutonium oxide particles into
water and to determine the fictional relationships
among the independent and dependent variables. This
experiment was designed to determine whether pluto-
nium release depends primarily on the mass of the
source, the surfacearea of the source,or both. A secon-
dary objective was to gain experience with particle
Ieachingtechniquesbeforedesigningmore sophisticated
efforts.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Source Material

The plutonium dioxide source materials were frag-
ments obtained from several 238Pu02pellets that had
been used for impact tests.The isotopiccompositionsof
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the pelletsvaried slightly,but they were nominally 83%
238~ ~th a specific activity of 14.2Ci/g. Table I shows
the isotopiccompositionof one pellet.Four particlesize
rangeswere used in these experiments.The particles in
the largestsizerangepassed through a sieve with a 420-
~mdiam openingbut were retained on a 125-~mdiam
sieve.This sievecut was designatedas –420/+125 pm.

Using the same designation system, we determined
the three other size ranges: –125/+74, –74/+44, and
–30/+20 ~m. We did not use particlessmaller than 20-
pm diam because we wanted to avoid working with
particlesthat approachedthe respirablerangeofapprox-
imately 5 pm or less.Even though the differentparticle
size cuts were obtained by sieving, the samples were
again wet-sievedwith an ultrasonicbath less than 24 h
before the leaching experiments began. This step re-
moved extremely fine particles from the samples. For
each individualleachingexperiment,0.5gof plutonium
dioxideof a particular sievecut was weighedand trans-
ferred (in a closed glovebox)to a 125-mLErlenmeyer
flask containing 50.00 mL of water that had been
purifiedby a Milliporeion-exchangesystem.

For the sieve cuts with diameters of –125/+74,
–74/+44, and –30/+20 pm, dry controls of the pluto-
nium oxide were prepared to determine if the medium
affited size reduction. For the controls, 0.5 g of dry
PU02of the appropriate sieve cut was weighed into a
bottle and retained in the glovebox.When the experi-
ments with the deionized water were completed, both
the wet samplesand the dry controlswereresieved.

Wecalculatedsurfaceareas, assumingsphericalparti-
cles whose diameters corresponded to the midpoint of
the sievecut range.A density of 11g/cm3was taken for
PU02.

Equipment

The Erlenmeyer flasks containing the plutonium
dioxideparticlesand deionizedwater were placed in an
orbitalwaterbath shaker(LaboratoryLine Instruments,
Inc., Model 3535).The shaker was adjusted to 1 to 2

TABLE I. IsotopicCompositionof Pellet
Number18272-438

Isotope Abundance
(%)

2J.s~ 83.29
239fi 14.09
240~ 2.06
241PU 0.4
242~ 0.16

rpm; at this speed, the water was swirled,but with no
apparent tumbling of the plutonium dioxide particles.
Becausethese experiments lasted extended periods, a
sheet of polyethylenefilm was placed over the water
bath to reduceevaporation.To eliminateevaporationof
deionized water from the Erlenmeyer flasks, the flasks
were closed with hollow plastic stoppers with small
holesto allowradiolyticallygeneratedgasesto escape.A
second but larger hollow plastic stopper was inverted
and then placed over the first to prevent condensate
from accumulatingin the first stopper.

Two experiments were performed, one at 20”C(am-
bient room temperature)and the other at 37°C(used in
other aquatic experiments).2’3At the higher tempera-
ture, weexperiencedoccasionalditlicultieswith a safety
cutoff on the shaker that turned off the heater in the
bath. Thus the temperature control was less than ade-
quate in the 37°Cexperiment.

Samples

To obtain samples for pH determination, filtration,
and scintillation counting, the Erlenmeyer flasks were
removed from the shakerbath and allowedto stand for
severalminutes so largeparticlescould settle out of the
zone of solution to be sampled. Sample aliquots (10 to
100yL) were then withdrawn from the top of the liquid
layer with an Eppendorf pipette. The initial samples
were done in duplicate to ascertain sample-to-sample
variation. This duplication was discontinued after sev-
eral samplings because the reproducibility was accep-
table.

At the beginning of the experiment, samples were
removed from the flasks more frequently than at the
end. For example, in the 20”Cexperimen$ the first two
samples were taken 1 day apart, whereas the last two
weretaken 1weekapart; we had expectedany observed
changesto be more rapid at the beginningof the experi-
ment. At3er4 weeks,when sampling was discontinued
and the PU02 samples were resieve~ the experiment
wascompleted.

Samples for scintillation counting to determine the
grossplutonium concentration in the water were trans-
ferred directly into scintillation vials. Scintillation
cocktailwasadded to the vials,whichthen werecounted
in a Packard scintillation counter. The samples for
filtration were filtered by vacuum through O.1-pm
Nuclepore polycarbonate filters. The filters were dis-
solved in Protosol tissue solubilizer,and the amount of
plutonium retained on them was determined by scin-
tillationcounting.

The pH of the solutions was measured with short-
range pH papers. This method was preferred over glass
electrodesbecausethe pH values of each flask could be
determined with less sample and without the risk of
cross-contaminatingthe flasks.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Data for the lower temperature (20”C)experiments
are summarized in Tables II to V. The plutonium
concentrations observed in the leachates are plotted
versus time in Fig. 1.One of the most obvious features
of these results is that the smallest particles release
significantlyhigher concentrations of plutonium into
the deionized water. However, the three other size
rangesreleasedsimilar amounts of plutonium. Because
the mass of plutonium oxide used in each &mple was
the same, it might appear at first that the sample mass
determines the overall release rate. However, the data
for the smallest size cut are inconsistent with this con-
cept.Qualitatively,the data trends are consistentwith a
surface area dependence, with the smaller particles
yielding increasingly higher release rates. Quan-
titatively, the results are not quite so clear. The pluto-

nium concentrationsnormalized to the surfacearea are
plotted in Fig. 2. Although the curves for the largest
three particle sizecuts divergemore in Fig. 2 than they
do in Fig 1, the normalization has the effectof placing
the curve for the smallest size cut squarely among the
other three.Thus the plutonium releaseper unit area is a
more consistentvalueover the entire data set than is the
unnormalizedreleaserate.

For all four sieve cuts, the plutonium concentration
in the water increasesapproximatelylinearlywith time
over the experiment. This linear concentration curve
implies a constant release rate over the experiment
equal to the slopeof the curve. The slopesof the curves
in Fig.2, derived by least squares fits of the data, range
from 1.5 to 4.8 ng/m2/s.These fall within the limits of
uncertaintyresultingfrom the surfacearea calculations.
Thus the normalized curves are probably not signifi-
cantly difYerentfrom each other. In fact, the curve for

TABLE II. AnalyticalDatafor–30/+20-~m-DiameterParticlesat 20”C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size PuConcentration Pu RetainedonO.I-pmFilter

(Days) (@J) PH (pCVmL)(pCi/mL/m2)’ (pCi/3nL) (%ofTotal)

o 100 — 6.5 5.4 x 102 4.2
3.7

1 100 4 12 1.0 x 103 1.5
1.3

4 10 4 6 5.0 x 102 1.5
1.6

9 10 4 18 1.5x 103 5.4
15 10 4 20 1.7x 103 2.7
23 10 4 31 2.6 X 103 14
28 10 4 27 2.2 x 103 5

6.2
57
13
11
25
26
30
14
45
18

%rfaceareacalculatedtobe1.2X10-2m2.

TABLE III. AnalyticalDatafor–74/+44-pm-DiameterParticlesat20°C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size PuConcentration Pu RetainedonO.1-pmFilter

(Days) (pL) pH (pCi/mL) (pCi/m.L/m2)’ (pCi/mL) (%of Total)

o 100 -– 2.3 4.5 x 102 0.7 30
1 100 4 3.0 5.9 x 102 1.9 63

0.4 13
4 10 4 2.7 5.3 x 102 0.4 13

4.2 >100
9 10 4 4.3 8.4 X 102 1.1 26

15 10 4 5.4 1.0x 103 0.2 4
23 10 4 6.8 1.3x 103 0.2 3
28 10 4 7.6 1.5x 103 0.1 1

%ufaceareacalculatedtobe5.1X 10-3m2.
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TABLEIV.AnalyticalDatafor–125/+74-pm-DiameterParticlesat 20”C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size Pu Concentration PuRetainedonO.I-pmFilter

(Days) (pL) pH (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL/m2)* (pCi/mL) (%of Total)

o 100 — 1.4 5.6 X 102 — ..-
1 100 4 2.3 9.2 X 102 0.8 35

0.5 22
4 10 4 2.4 9.6 X 102 0.4 17

0.3 13
9 10 4 3.9 1.6X 103 0.3 9

15 10 4 4.9 2.0 x 103 0.2 4
23 10 4 5.8 2.3 X 103 0.1 2
28 10 4 6.8 2.7 X 103 0.1 2

“Surfaceareacalculatedtobe2.5X 10-3m2.

TABLE V. AnalyticalDatafor–420/+125-pm-DiameterParticlesat 20”C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size PuConcentration Pu RetainedonO.1-pmFilter

(Days) (pL) pH (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL/m2)s (pCi/mL) (%ofTotal)

o 100 — 1.3 1.1x 103 .— .—
1 100 4 1.8 1.5x 103 1.9 >100

1.6 89
4 10 4 2.0 1.7 x 103 0.7 35

0.9 45
9 10 4 2.8 2.3 X 103 0.4 14

15 10 4 3.7 3.1 x 103 0.2 5
23 10 4 4.5 3.8 X 103 3.6 80
28 10 4 5.0 4.2 X 103 0.4 8

‘Surfaceareacalculatedtobe1.2X 10-3m2.

the smallest diameter particles (–30/+20-pm cut) falls
in the middle of the set of curves even though these
particleshave the highestplutonium releaserate. There-
fore,we suggestthat the plutonium releaserates depend
primarily on the surfaceareas of the particles.

Arepresentativereleaserate for this setofcurves,that
of the –30/+20-~m sieve cut, is approximately 3
ng/m2/s. This rate compares favorably with the 3.9
ng/m2/s observed for warm fresh water (37”C) in a
previousaquarium experimen~3but it is lessthan the 10
to 30 ng/m2/sobservedfor cold(10”C)freshwater in the
same experiment. In a related experiment that used
large(40-g)sowces in a vigorouslystirred environment
release rates of 17 and 95 n~m2/s were observed for
warm and cold freshwater respectively.2In another case
that examined the “volubility” of plutonium oxide
particulate, the releaserateswereslightlyhigherthan in
the current study (16.8 to 45.0 ngJm2/sin fresh water
and 3.3to 13.1ngJm2/sin normal saline).4Studiesof the
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apparent release rate in IM perchloric acid yielded
values between 0.73 and 9.5 ng/m2/s, which span the
range observed in the present experiments Thus, the
release rates observed in the present experiment fdl
within the range of values derived from other studies,
although the current values are at the lower end of this
range. The fact that the release rates for these experi-
ments agree as well as they do when normalized to
surface area is an additional argument suppcnling the
hypothesisthat surfacearea is a primary factorcontroll-
ing the releaserate.

Evidence in the literature indicates that plutonium
oxide particles, particularly those highly enriched in
zsg~, undergospontaneous fragmentation to genera~
significant quantities of much smaller particles.GTo
determine the importance of this effect, the plutonium
oxide samples were resieved immediately atler the
leachingmeasurements.Over the 4 weeksof the experi-
ment, approximately 1 to 4% of the sample mass size
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decreasedenough to allow it to pass through the sieve
that had previouslyretained it. There was no apparent
correlationbetween this percentageand the initial par-
ticle size range. In addition, we found no apparent
differencein sizereductionbetweenthe control samples
that were stored in a dry condition and the wet pluto-
nium dioxideparticlesthat were resieved.This finding
suggeststhat the observedsizereduction is independent
of the medium and that any effect of the leaching
medium on the rate of spontaneous fragmentation of
the sample particles should not be of concern in inter-
pretingthe resultsof thisexperiment.

The filtration data in Tables II to V suggestthat for
eachparticlesizerangethere is a decreasein the percent-
ageof plutonium particlesretained on the O.l-~m filters
with increasingtime. This decreasedpercentageresults
from both an increasein the total amount of plutonium
in the liquid phaseand also a decreasein the amount of
plutonium retained on the filtration membranes. The
increasingplutonium concentration in the liquid phase
is easily explained by the continued release of pluto-
nium from the plutonium oxide sample into the water.
However, to account for the decreasingfilter retention,
the existingparticlesin the bulk liquid phaseeither must
undergo some size degradation process so they pass
through the filter, or they must otherwise be removed
from the liquid phase so they are no longerpart of the
samplealiquot. Which of these two processesis respon-
sible for the decreasing filter retention cannot be de-
termined from this experiment. A considerabledegree
of scatteroccursamong the filtrationdata points, which
may derive from nonstatistical sampling of plutonium
oxide particles, both in the gross sample and on the
filters, and can lead to large variations in the sample
count. This problem may be avoided in the future by
examiningthe filtratedirectlyrather than by calculating
the differencebetween the gross plutonium count and
the correspondingfilter residue.

Data for the 37°Cexperimentsare tabulated in Tables
VI to IX. In obtaining these data, we experiencedsome
samplingdifficultiesrelated to the highertemperatureof
the experiment.When the flaskswere removed from the
shakerbath and allowedto stand, they cooledconsider-
ably. During this cooling process, convection currents
may have formed that could have circulated plutonium
oxide particles into the sampling zone in a
nonreproducibleway. Such an occurrencewould cause
anomalously high and irreproducible concentration
measurements. Indeed, Fig. 3 shows more scatter
among these data than among those in Fig. 2 (20”C).
Furthermore, the apparentlyanomalouspoints are high.
An additional complicationoccurredbecausea temper-
ature controllerin the temperature bath malfunctioned.
Becauseof these factors,we do not have a great deal of
confidencein the results of this portion of the experi-
ment. The amounts of plutonium observed in the water
for the 37°Cexperiment were similar to those in the
20”Cexperiment.Althoughthese resultsdo not seem to
co~oborate previous experiments, which revealed
higherreleaserates in colder media,2’3we do not attach
much significanceto this observation for the current
experiment.

CONCLUSIONS

The release rate of plutonium from plutonium diox-
ide particles into deionized water was substantially
higher for the smallest diameter particles when similar
masses of materials were used. After the rel=”se rates
were normalized to approximate surface areas, they
werethe samewithinexperimentaluncertainties,clearly
indicatingthat the plutonium releaserates may depend
primarily on the surface area of the solid source. The
amount of material retained by the O.1-pmfilters de-
creased with time. Therefore, a size reduction process

TABLE VL AnalyticalDatafor-30/+20-urn DiameterParticlesat37°C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size PuConcentration Pu RetainedonO.I-pmFilter

(Days) (pL) pH (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL/m2)a (pCi/n3L) (%ofTotal)

o
1
2
3
6
9

17
23
31

10 4 5.4
10 4 8.1
IO 4 8.1
[0 4 9.4
10 4 12
10 4 13
[0 4 38
10 — 20
IO 4 24

4.5 x 101
6.8 x 102
6.8 x 102
7.8”X 102
1.0x 103
1.1x 103
3.2 X 103
1.7x 103
2.0 x 103

2.8
3.0
2.5
2.8
2.7
4.2
6.8
4.3
3.2

52
37
30
30
23
34
18
22
13

%rface areacalculatedtobe 1.2X 10-2m20
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TABLE VII. AnalyticalDatafor–74/+44-um-DiameterParticlesat 37°C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size Pa Concentration Pu RetainedonO.l+tmFilter

(Days) (pL) pH (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL/m2)’ (pCi/mL) (%ofTotal)

o 10 4 2.7 5.3 x 102 1.1 41
1 10 4 4.0 7.8 X 102 1.7 42
2 10 4 5.0 10x 10’ 1.3 26
3 10 4 4.5 8.8 x 10’ 1.6 35
6 10 4 5.4 1.0x 103 1.3 24
9 10 4 2.6 5.1 x 10’ 0.2 9

17 10 4 2.9 5.7 x 10’ 0.4 13
23 10 4 9.4 1.8X 103 1.2 12
31 10 4 1.1 2.2 x 103 1.2 11

YiUrfaceareacalculatedtobe5.1X 10-3m2.

TABLE VfH. AnalyticalDatafor-125/+74-Bin-DiameterParticlesat 37°C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size PuConcentration PuRetainedonO.1-pmFilter

(Days) (W PH @Ci/mL) (VCi/mL/m2Y (pCi/mL) (%ofTotal)

o
1
2
3
6
9

17
23
31

10 4 1.5
10 4 2.5
10 4 2.8
10 4 2.8
10 4 2.3
10 4 2.5
10 4 2.6
10 — 3.1
10 4 2.1

6.0 X 102
1.0x 103
1.1 x 103
1.1 x 103
9.2 X 102
1.0x 10’
1.0x 103
1.2 x 10’
8.4 X 102

0.3
0.6
0.4
0.9
0.4
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3

20
23
13
38
19
7

12
11
15

%urfaceareacalculatedtobe2.5 X 10-3m2.

TABLE IX. AnalyticalDatafor-420/+125-pm-DiameterParticlesat37°C

Elapsed Sample
Time Size Pu Concentration Pu RetainedonO.1-pmFilter

(Days) (@) PH (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL/m2)a @Ci/mL) (%ofTotal)

o 10 4 1.8 1.5x 103 0.2 11
1 10 4 2.4 2.0 x 103 0.7 29
2 10 4 2.3 1.9x 103 0.3 13
3 10 4 2.7 2.2 x 103 0.2 7
6 10 4 2.5 2.1 x 103 0.6 24
9 10 4 7.2 6.0 X 103 1.6 22

17 10 4 9.0 7.5 x 103 1.6 18
23 10 — 3.7 3.1 x 103 0.1 3
31 10 4 3.2 2.7 X 103 0.2 6

%rfaceareacalculatedto be 1.2X 10-3m2.
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occurredor filterableparticleswerebeingremoved from
the sampled layersof the mixingvessels.Althoughlittle
or no differencewas observed between release rates at
20”Cand 37”C,weexperiencedcomplicationsin obtain-
ing the measurements. This observation needs to be
confirmed before we draw any definite conclusions
concerningtemperature effects.

FUTUREWORK

Ongoingexperiments involving 2.3-gplutonium ox-
ide sources in fresh water environments show distinct
maxima in the plutonium concentrationsbetween 6 to
10 weeks after introducing the sources into the water.
This behavior occurred in past experiments as well.3
Becausethe present experiment was too short to reveal
this behavior, if it occurred, future experiments should
be continued for 2 to 3 months. Better characterization
of the released plutonium species, both in terms of
filtration methods and oxidation-state determination,
could yield information that may prove invaluable in
elucidatingreleasemechanisms.

The current experiment was earned out by using a
constant sample mass with a varying surface area. A
complete experimental design would require the con-
verse experiment, one with constant surface area and
varying mass. Such an experiment, conducted over a
longer time with the improved characterization meth-

4

ods called for above, would complete the study of
surface area and mass effects and also provide some
fundamentaldata about releasemechanisms.

The higher temperature experiments should be re-
peated with the samplingdone at temperature to avoid
the uncertaintiescausedby the hypothesizedconvection
currents in the samplecontainers.
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